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FITZGERRELL,
REAL ESTATE

THE LIVE

M

NO'l'AHY PIJIJI.IO
AND

CONVEYANCER.
IJiTKOVED RANCHES.
huve Boveral Improved runcho for sale,
or
llh and without tbo Ktorlc, either sheep
cttUlp. Call uud fxuuilnu tho property-- ,
I

Woolrn" IMiuiIiik Mill.
valuable pnperty, planluK mill

nnd
Thin
nmrhlnery. In offered for mile tit a tmnruin.
Thin Is one of the Uiient tiunlnetw opemiiK in
the Territory.

Hotel.

the distinction between those cases and
this.
NEWS-BTELEGRAPH
Court So ln as thoro are two to
be convicted tho government may fail
as to all others, if the jury are satis lied
Conviction is
two aro cousoirators.
proper, though the charge in the indictSenator Hill, of Georgia, Died at ment
was against them and many
others. That is my impression, though
About 2 O'clock VesU'i day
If the jury
I may bo wrong about it.
are of the opinion that whatever money
Morning.
was paid tho ollicers of the government
was paid by separate members of it,
The Cotiusel for Defense Resume the defenso in their separate characters,
without regard to any conspiracy, there
Their Argnment in the Star
is an absenco of any proof of conspiracy, but that is not the scheme of the
'
Route Case.
prosecution. It is the converse of that.
That though theso partios were severally interested in the contracts, yet they
The Dorsey Letter Creating Much entered into the conspiracy by which
they made a common causo for tins
Comment from the Leading
purpose et securing expedition.
Chandler That is tho scheme exactlNewspapers.
"

y-

Ihiivc for leafone of the bowl rurnixheU
hoteli In Lit" Vetrns. Puitnhle for un Kiiropenit
KeHtauniiit, with a Hiilendiil tnule utid the best A Gravel
loention In the city. To the rltfht purlieu litvor-Kbl- u

Train on the West Shore
Railroad Wrecked Two
Men Killed.

arrunifeuieuW will be made.

"Engl'Mli Kitchen."
Bell the "Rntflifh Ritehen" properly,
Just east of the bridge; Imr and till furniture
complete. The property will uu sold at a bargain.

twill

Property.

Itu-tl-

An Unknown Man Rides tip to
Door and Kills Two Men

I will Sell an excellent business property
on Main street, payinif ! per cent, on the Investment, while thoadviuieu In theproperty
will pay 50 per ceut. within the next six
months.

Near Poughkeepsie..

Nominations Made at the Iowa State
nnd
Democratic Convention at
that

Lot.

I will sirll lots near tho round houso
railroad depot on tho Installment plan,
will double their present value within six
months. Tb best luts in tha city to build
tenement houses on. Unfailing wells of good
water aro btuined.

Addition.

Fail-vie-

the

Marshalltown.
of the Freeman's
Journal, of Dublin, Scut up
for Three Mouths.

The Proprietor

I have a few splendid residence lots left In
Addition, in the north part of
thn city. These lota aro very cheap, and
desirable.

tht Falrview

.Homero Town Company Addition

Kesideneo lots In the Homero Town ComPrnth oí Neantor Hill.
pany Addition, sell rapidly. These uro very
Atlanta, Ga., August 1G. About two
desirable lots.
o'clock this morning Senator Hill was
Collagen nud I. o In.
found to be rapidly sinking. IILs
desirable
y
cottnRe
one
vet
lhavo for sale
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and breathing was with diiliculty. Ho conaud two lots and tinued to sleep, however, and at lire
all necessary
a very deslrublo houso cuuup. Call und see.
minutes after six his death occurred
I have a deslrublo cottage house on Grand without a struggle.
IIo died from exCall
and
figure.
good
iAremie, for salo at a
haustion.
see tho property.
For several hours before Senator
I have, fronting tho street railroad truck
In tho heart of tho city, nn elegnnt three room Hill's death it was evident that it was
near. Soon after daybreak Ins family
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Cull aud see.
were summoned to his bedside, and
I huve business property In the heart of tho there were present the following
perwithin
value
city, that will double its present
Mrs. Hill, Mr. 1$. Iltll, Jr., and
sons:
timo.
months
six
wife, Dr. K. II. Ridley and wife, SenaDOLLARS, will buy a splendid tor Hill's daughter, Charles I). Hill, his
business lot in the heart of the son, two nephews of thn senator and
city.
Dr. Wright, the attending physician.
DOLLARS wdl buy choice lots in Four hours before Sunator Hill's death
the i'uirview Addition.
he made a sign for a hypodermic inNTS per month, for twelve jection of morphine, which was given,
X() Ov-- J CIS
in
lots
months, will buy choice
a goid neighborhood that will double their lie appeared to be awake and conscious
several times, but could not sneak. At
present value within twelve months.
pyOlvo me a call tho latch string hangs out. G:15 a. m. he was apparently awake,

1ierV
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0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

HARDWARE

k

STOVES

Large Stock
-- OK-

when he closed his eyes gently and died
Funeral Fri
without even a tremor.
day.
'I lie IXtrsey Letter.
ev York, August 10. The Tribune
has the following editorially: 'J'hu suspicion grows apaco that the impudent
Dorsey letter, alleged to have beeu sent
to Gariield previous to his inauguration, was never sent to him at all; was
never written, indeed, until long after
his death. It argued with much show
of plausibility that whatever else Dorsey may bo he is not a fool and no one
but a fool would send such an insulting
letter to a new president whoso good
will he was anxious to secure It is tho
growing belief that Dorsey has written
the letter now and dated it back in the
hope of thereby winning the sympathy
of Arthur and his inllueuce in the star
route proceedings. Colonel Bliss says
Dorsey at the time his letter was dated
was expressing sentiments directly contrary to those of the letter and instead
of being friendly toward Conkling was
inclined to speak harshly of his grasping dodge, but whether the letter be a
production of this year or last it is nono
the less valuable as a revelation of
stalwart character aijd sentiment. If it
was written this year to please Arthur
it was written by a stalwart who judges
from his experience what kind of a letter would bo most acceptable to stalwart tastes and tried his best to compose it so from beginning to end. It is
purely a stalwart production and its
date is of comparatively slight importance.
Miar

flaebmi

liante.

Washington, August 10. Carpenter,
tho counsel for defense in the
star route case, resumed argument today.- He went on to dwel upon the
importance of the star route service,
characterizing
it as a forerunner of
Cart
and
Anns
ritmes.
Fire
the railway system of tho country, and
contending that it was necessaryfor the
public good, and declaring tho allegations to the contrary contained in the
indictment were falsehoods from
to end. In conclusion, Carpenter said: "When I remember, as a
matter of popular history, all these
charges against my clients were
brewed in tho newspapers of a great
political party during a heated camOFpaign, and two years before thte indictment was found. When I remember they were canvassed by tho press
on one side, and explained or denied
"Snperior" and "Charter Oak" on another. When I remember tho attempt to connect the lato president of
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
the United States, with tho very tranReapers, Miller's Vibrator
sactions to which this indictment refers; when I remember the proud
Threshers, Chieftain
position which my client occupied
as a party leader, 1 cannot but
Hay Rakes, Hazbo reminded that in tho near futuro we
Powder.
ard
must all leave, and prior to leaving
there will come a moment when memory will unlock all clasps and will turn
over, pago by page, every act of your
lives. May you have consolation in
that supremo Iiour to call to mind that,
Largest Stock in New Mexico unawed by popular clamor, unshaken
by prejudices defying tho power of the
government, you havo discharged your
duty and rendered in accordance with
the testimony in this case a verdict of
Line
Of Everything in tlic Hardware
not guilty."
Jeff Chandler, the "next counsel for
defenso, and especially for Brady, rose
to address the jury. During the course
of his remarks quite an extended dis
cussion arose between Chandler and
Merrick as to whether the jury were
judges of both law and fact. Tho court
said ho would hear the argument on
this point. Chandler, continuing, imat Factory Prices net Actual Car pressed upon the minds of the jury the
necessity of a verdict of acquittal when
the innocencoof a great majority of the
.. Freight Added.
defendents thrusts itself upon their constituents. When lie said: "Tho prosecution asks you in the dying throes of
the go vera mint's caso toconviet two or
three men.
I want you to recollect
there is io conspiracy charged against
two or three. Conspiracy must be
proved against all or none.
Tho court imiuired whether it had
not been held in the money case that
some alleged conspirators might bo
convicted and thers acquitted,
Chandler It has, and 1 will indicato
of

be-gin-

Exclusive Sale
--

"

BARB FENCE WIRE

.

Send for Prices.

0. L. HOUGHTON.

Court Do I understand you to contend if conspiracy be shown as to some
of those contracts and others should not
bo embraced in Ihe terms of the conspiracy there could be no conviction ?
Chandler I do contend t hat exact
thing, that conspiracy must be proved
as laid or it falls to pieces.
Court That is an important question
and not yet a clear question in my
mind. According to your proposition
tho subject of tiio conspiracy is not
out at all.
Chandler Not the slightest approach
to it.
Chandler asserted thero has not been
a single order for expedition issued
through the. unbroken influence of the
defendant. Petitions had come in by
hundreds signed by men of tho most
honorable character and upon those
petitions expedition had been ordered.
Chandler argued that the prosecution
had not shown that the government
hail been defrauded, on tho contrary,
it had been benefited.
The court said ho did not believe it
was justiliablo for public ollicers guilty
of bribery to say acts ' ho had been
bribed to perform wero right and
properr
After some further talk, tho court adjourned.

CHASED..

lfi. Anorehension
regarding the safely of thd; Suez canal
having been removed, business in the
insurance of ships u rain. si. war risks has
ceased.
Aii'Tu-i- t

Al..viiii.l.ía

ENGAGEMENT. "
An rmnnllll
iiimiaf 1A

rKOCLAMATIOJj.

Sir
WiinlslevVith thoTaUthoritV of
dm l.lieilive Usiieii ii uroclamatioii to
the peoplo of Kgypt presenting the solo
object of tho British to bo to restore the
authority of the khedive, and says all
peaceful inhabitants wiu, oe juiiuiy
treated. The mosque will be respected
and all supplies paid for. .General
Woolsley. adds that ho will bo glad to
receive all chiefs who are disposed to
assist in the suppression of the rebellion
The belief in thn hopelessness
ot the struggle is spreading among the
Egyptians , The British commander at
Meks mado overtures lor tne surrcnuer
of an entire infantrv battalion if he can
obtain favorable terms.
St. Petersburg, August 10. engineer
Melville and 'seamen Winderman and
Norse, survivors of tho Jeannetto, will
arrive at Moscow where they will
meet a great reception.
Hm-net-

ral

.

to-d-

A

KILLED.
Ti., ílrtíKtilf
tit

nn

Englishman, left Sermatt Friday last
i
n v.
v n u Ulüní
t v nriiíilno
it'll liirA
uncc3 fit OCinPil
ttovoii" Alnnf
K

All three wero found dead Sunday, hav
ing lallcu Irom a precipice.

Dublin,
a member of parliament and proprietor of tho Freeman's Journal, was today sentenced to three months
and live hundred pounds line,
for contempt of court in publishing a
letter of O'Brien, editor of tho United
Ireland, accusing tho jury which con
victed Jtrancis P. Hines ot the murder
of John Daloughty of being drunk on
tho night previous to tho day the verdict was given, and an article commentClearing oiino Stulislie
ing thereon. O'Brien and Davitt wero
New York, August 10. Tho clearing put out of court. Grey, after being
house exchanges for the week as com- sentenced, was handed over to the cuspared with those of tho corresponding tody of the coroner. Tho latter evinced
week last year, show tho following some reluctance to take charge of him,
gains and iosses in business transacbut the judge called upon him to do his
tions at the chief business centers of duty. The coroner, whose intervention
the country:
was necessary, because Grey is high
OAliNS.
sheriff of tho city of Dublin, then conName.
Per cent. veyed the prisoner to Richmond prison,
l'er I'eiit.i Name.
'leveluml.
..
New Vork
(ire j', at the expiration of his term,
:
Philinlelphiii.... Hi
must find sureties for himself for 500,
li.'i
New h ven.
H
St. Louis
12 (VI 0 and two others
SprinyrtleM
Ion
200 each.
Ciiieiiiuiili
The decisHi
Woreesttii'..!..
Uiillimnru
ti
sensagreat
ion
of
tho
a
court
caused
17
Lowell
San Frimeiseu.
of
Dublin
mayor
was
lord
Grey
tion.
.Memphis
l'illsluirir
...... 19
for 1880, and was nominated the second
Iti OlOiKyriieiise
KmittiHCily.
l'roviilenee.. ... timo for '81 but declined tho nomina:

.

nt

lu

Hiii-tloi.- l

I
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sa-i- ii
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tion.

LOSSES.

Nnmi).

Boston
i'tii('iif

Louisville..,

Per Pont.
Per Cent.1 Niime.
tj
XewOrleiins
....i'0
li--l)

....

nn-i-

n

n

.Mil

ndltuiapolls
Columbus:

13

Peoria...

Milwaukee..

.
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Commenting upon thoso ligures, the
Public says:
lL is a little singular that the changes
for the seoond week of August show an
unusual increase at New York, and at
the samo time an unusual decrease at.
other cities. The disturbance of last
year caused by anxiety in regard to
President Gariield, affected business
very unequally at different cities. 'The
temper of business in tho interior is
still hesitating to a greater extent than
Wall street is willing to believe. The
men who have a full and abiding faith
that everything is going altogether
well this year, are not many outside of
speculative circles. Heneo purchasers
are not quite as liberal, nor is distriuu
tion on manufactured products quite
as satisfactory as dealers desire.
There was irreat improvement dur
from
ing July, as a strong
excessive depression, but later news
and sober second thought, havo made
people a shade more cautious about
committments until the outcome of the
crop is more definitely known.
Iuwit Nijite Conveuliou.
Marshaltown, Iowa, August 10. Tho
democratic state convention assembled
at 11 a. m., and :t temporary organiza
tion was elleclod. Chairman, Judge
Wr. C. Ames.
Committees were ap
pointed anil a recess taken.
II. F. Bonarden, of Johnson county,
was nominated forelerkof tho supreme
court: 1j. A. Palmer, of Henry county,
for supreme court reporter; Senator
Charles l. Cronson, of Delaware, for
jurtgo of the supreme court. A telegram
announcing the neatli oí senator mil
was received, and a committee to draft
resolutions to forward to tho bereaved
family wero appointed.
'The platform adopted favors reform
in tho civil service, and denounces ex
tortion of money from ollice holders
to corrupt and control elections; de
nounces tho extravagance of the republican party, and demands a reduction
of taxos; declares tho existing proteo
tivo tariff an outrageous scheme of
plunder and a violation or tho ucmo
cratie principles of right anil justice,
Tenders the sympathy of the democratic
party to the oppressed ot all nations,
Ireland especially in her present strug- lie iui- jiu tu un. ii ii uui iiuuuuiii.
lowing was uuauimously adopted:
"Whereas, cur chairman, Hon. John
P. Irish, is about to leave the state for
California,
"Kesolved, that the democracy of
Iowa will always reniomber the valuable servico of John P. Irish, and
wherever lie croes their best wishes at
tend him." Other resolutions referring
to state matters wero passed, when the
convention adjourned.
.1

Cattle fever.
Chicase August 1G. T. II. Sanders,
-

of this city, a member of tho Ur.ited
States commission, says for tho month
ending July lot n. Chicago received
nearly 80,000 head of Texas cattle, a
greater number than ever before in tho
same length of time. They wero mostly

slaughtered and those not killed kept
apart from tho domestic cattle and are
not likely to infect them with the Texas
cattle fever this year, although extremo
breeders, who havo not learned how to
deal with the discaso aro troubled with
it. Mr. Sanders thicks the cattlo fever
in tho east is from Cattlo shipped north
from the southern states, whero cattlo
are infected with Jexas lever. Mr
Sanders and other members of the
commission will start for Quebec to
day to examine the quarantine system
there with a view of adopting a sim
ilar one at Portland, Boston,... New
York and Philadelphia within two
months. This will allow the direct im
portation of cattlo to Europe.
'

Explosion,

i redericksburg.Va..
hreman was killed
severely hurt by the
Doner oí uiark. w
Parkersburg.

lotice I

otic

We are still in the lead

THE DKAUUIIT.

WO jErCJESüCSr

ay

yos-terd-

sale

closing

at

Furnishing

LESS THAI COST

to-da-

to-da-

Long

Inri II'

Z

and Gents

here

y

...
...

t'oiiimlMHion.

Branch,

August

10.

to-da-

y

and wool.
Senators Lamar, Morgan, Beck,
and Saulsbury, accompanied by Col.
Snced, assistant
general,
lcaye
morning for Atlanta,
to attend the funeral of Senator Hill,
which occurs Saturday, giving those
who live at a distance, ample time to
reach Atlanta.

the next

We have on hand

30 days,

The

listened to
tariff commission
the argument on tariff on sugar

!

our immense fall stock

order

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
300 dozen Drawers, from

:

25c to $2.60
30c to $2.50
50c to $2.00
$1.00 to $2.50
less than cost.

--

100 dozen White Shirts, from
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
-- One-ha- lf
price
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tieformerly $10.00
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
,
- formerly $12.50
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
Kaecs.
formerly $15.00
Utica, N. Y., August 16. Driving 25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
Park, 2:29, class Yellow Dock, first; 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
- formerly $20.00
Claude, second; Rigolette, third. Time,
-formerly $22.50
2:221, 205, 2U,
pacers, bar- 50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
- formerly $25,00
Brown
Jug, uulinishod.
ring Little
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
3 14 15 3
Flora Bell
$1.00 per pair
100 Nobby Pants at
1
Buffalo Girl
2 5 4 2 2
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
4 5 3 3 3 3 500 Nobby Pants at
Mattie Hunter
5 4 2 5 11
Lucy
All other e;ood3 in proportion.
2 3 1 2 4 4
Gem
18,
15j,
19j,
Time, 2:14,
18, 10.
Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and low prices!
tliu in Ktooka.
post-mast- er

--

....

s.

--

--

free-for-a-

ll

One Price Clothing House,

to-da- y

312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

.

MW

NEW FIRM!

mi-kno-

MEW GOODS

!

MEXICO

Planing

lilis

CONt'EKHNCE.

llaNe Hall.
16.
Alexandria, August
General
PROVIDENCE.
with
Woolsley held a conference
.13
Admiral Seymour and all generals. He Providence.
.
. 4
subsequently visited tho khedive this Detroits
afternoon. General Woolsley will inTROY.
spect ltamlch position.
. o
Troys
FREEDOM OF THE CITY.
Chieagos.
. 1
Dublin, August 16. Tho city hall was
densely crowded
on tho occaHunkers' Association
sion of tho presentation of the freedom
August 10. The Bankers'
Saratoga,
of the city to Parnell and Dillon. Nearassociation, annual session, began toly eyery mayor in Ireland, except the day with a very largo attendance.
W.
mayor of Belfast, was present. A II. Foster, of Salem, Massachusetts, for
strong radical member of parliament twenly-niu- o
years cashier of a bank,
lor Minderland and all tho Honorable was introduced and then President Coo
members of parliament wero also pres- gaye the opening address.
ent. The conservative members of the
t
Dublin
municipality wero absent.
FiKerles.
tho
roll
called,
was
of
When
corporation
at tho mention of Grey's name, tho
Aliento wn, Pa., August 16. Forgerwhole audienco roso and cheered en- ies wero discovered amounting to sevthusiastically for several minutes. The eral thousand dollars, commit ted by
lord mayor declared that Grey's sen- George J. Bryan, recently in the lumtence was equivalent to six months' im ber business here. Bryan left on the
prisonment. He advised the people to 4th of August for parts unknown.
lio most careful and guarded in their
Uoreil.
language, as they were in the midst of
Kansas City, August 10. Mrs. West
Parnell, returning
a great crisis.
thanks to the corporation for tho free was gored by au unruly cow hero todom of the city, said : "I knew by re- day. Tho horn entered one sido of her
cent events it was clear that liberty of face, passed through and literally tore
speech no longer existed in Ireland." her face off. Mrs. West will die, .
He and his associates, however, would
TVrioli.
take care to bring tho subject before
tho commons at the first opportunity.
Poughkepsie, N. Y., August 10. A
Meanwhile tho Irish partvwould peace gravel train on tho West Shore railably continue to educate tho peoplo to road, while making a living switch,
govern themselves, and would advise jumped tho track, and knocked tho
tiiem to accept whatever reform might water tank over, killing two men, and
be ottered them while pushing towards wounding two others fatally.
legislativo independence, llo advised
tho higher classes, while they yet had
O is Trial.
timo, to join in endeavoring to bring
Lunensburg, Va., August 10. The
about a better stato of allairs. iho murder
trial ef Garland for the killing
peoplo could no longer tolerato their of Addison
in a duel is on hearing topresent degradation.
Dillon followed day.
Parnell, Ho quoted statistics showing
(Stock.- that Ireland, especially Dublin, had
oeeu economically injureii
Dy mo
New York, August 16.
SilTer Ilnrs, tUViiilU.
union.
Money, aii.l.
Dorney as n Money Lender.
Governnionls uiiohaiiH'uJ.
Stocks Urm.
Chicago, August 16. An
SturliiiK exchange bunk bills sternly, 4.84'i.
special says: Tho Washington Sun- Western
Union...
issue,
will
day Gazetto in its next
10
Quicksilver..
publish several columns of additional I'aciUo
4.VÍ
pona
Mu
ri
correspondence, purporting to be be- Wells,
1.11
Fuiko&Co
Dorcey and Presi- New Vork
tween
Cent nil
13ll?i
dent Gariield, letters that passed
41
;.:
Erie
115
them,' from the date of Gar- Paniunu
Ul
& Kio Gruixlo.
field's election and the time of his in- Denver
11! .'
Union 1'neitlc
auguration. Tho publication of these Tlonds
ll'l'i
letters will create a sensation through- Central l'aclllc
04',
115!,
out the country. A prominent western Ttonds
Í
republican, who has seen and read Huiro
;
Silver Nuuif
certain letters, says they contain sen- Mineral
4
Crouk.,
timents indicating tho profoundest es- Hock Islitnil... .........
ISsM
..J.
teem and warmest affection for Dor- Fort NVsync.
VU
rilinoisCciitnil.....
sey; that in one "of them Gariield re- C. li.&Q
HIT
fers to his heavy expanses growing out Ctieiijro & Alton, ...
Klt'i
of the campaign, and tho entertaini.nkD bhorc...,.
I01i
líTJí
ment of thousands of friends and Northwestern
14:1
Preferred
office seekers who visited hini at Men- St.
IOS
Paul
tor, and his consequent pressing need Preferred
'. ,.
nn
"My dear Dc In ware Lackiiwuua.
of money, and asking:
Mi
Dorsey," for a loan of a few Wabash..
....i.
1411
. . ;
...
thousand dollars. Garfield's request Preferred..
uu
Ihinnlbul & Ht. J oo
was
respouibul
loan
for a
promptly

HEW PRIDES

to-d-

to-da-

y

.

j

ll!ifl!!ü&

HAVING

i

lntor-Ocea- n

i

AS

COOD&1ACHINERY
OF LATEST

Have opened on Grand Avenue the finest line of Cassimares,
and

Diagonels

Suitings, ever

brought to the territory and will
furnish you

Improved Styles,
And the best machines in the
west, this firm ara prepared to
do all kinds of mill work at
GREATLY

ir.

rnn

o

2L
-- O tt-

-

,

;

k Bill

p

. . .

TO ORDER.
AS LOW as you can get them
made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
All work guaranteed.

REDUCED

Chicago and

PRICES,

Native Flooring,

SIDING, CEILING,

CONSTANTLY

A COAT

ON

HAND.

Wo Manufacture

Doors. Windows. Blinds
As good, and cheaper than can
be bought elsewhere.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Ex-Senat-

bo-tw- een

(..:

,

....,
lr

i

.

i

.

MEYER & LEE,

Fancy Turned Work a Specially

GRAND

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

August 10 One
and two laborers to. .
(upper.
explosion of the
Bros, null near
Baltimoro, August 10.
per quiet at 1?.

ltar.

-

Refined cop-

Saratoga, August 10. First race,
five furlongs, l'unstcr first; Northana
second: Timo, l:üJi.

On STORE FRONTS! COUNTERS, STAIR WORK and all
INSIDE FINISH.

Aitisiic Merchant Tailors,

,

-

POOR

our entire summer stock

and

he
Constantinople, August
draught of the military convention proNew York, AugustlG. Miningstocks
posed by the porto to England was as dull. Robinson Consolidated ileclined
follows:
from 160 to 145.
Tho Turkish army undertakes tho
Consolidated Virginia declined to 39
of Egypt without foreign asAmie to 18.
sistance, the British to remain in their and
Lcadville sold at 73, Starniount at 31
present positions and not to participate and
Decatur G5 to 61.
in operations. Tho Turks shall bo al83,333 shares.
for
Sales
of
lowed to use Alexandria as a base
dull:
Petroleum
crude, Gg 0J,
operations, and the Turks and British
Australian
tin,
25í.
both to withdraw after pacification of
Copper quiet; lake. 18ioí i
theconntry.
Dulferin rejected this draught and
AvHnjHliiiiled.
submitted another, stipulating that
Poughkepsie, N. Y., August 1G. At
Turkey should not undertake operations without the previous consent of an early hour this morning, an
man rodo up to the residence
the British csiumander ; that British
officers should be attached to Turkish of J oso Rafael Apodoca, called him to
headquarters, and that the question of the door, and shot him through the
evacuation could be the, subject of a head, killing him instantly. Apodoca's
special convention. It is believed there brother then appeared at the door, and
is no probability of tho porto accepting he too, was shot dead by tho stranger,
who made his escape.
the conditions. '
16.-T-

AND

!

i

to-da- y.

EDITOR SENTENCED.
August 16. E. Dwycr Grey,
impris-on'me-

Columbus, S. C. August 16. -- Tho
democrats of tho 4th district nominated
John II. Evans for congress.
Chicago, August 10. Tiio Evening
Journal's Lake Geneva special says
Charles J. Williams was renominated
in the congressional convention of' the
on tho first
First district
ballot.
Tuscalo, Illinois, August 10. A
special says tho greenbaekers of this
congressional district, nonimated Dr.
J. C. Barnc for congress.
Chariton, Iowa, August 1(1. A special says tkv greenback convention of
the 4th congressional district, nominated for state sonator, D. M. Clark. A RARE CHANCE FOR THE RICH
Windsor, Illinois, August 16. A
special says tbo green backers of the
17th district nominated B. W. Fairlcy
for congress. Ho declined, and another
convention is likely to bo held.
Pontiac, Illinois, ' August 16. A
special says tho greenbackcrs of the
tlth congressional district, nominated
Barnard, of Kankakee.
Rodkouse, Illinois, August 10. A
special says tho greenbackers of the
oí
12th congressional district, met
out
Grand
and adopted a platform, but
adjourned, without nominating, on
account of a telegram from General
of Mens
Boys Clothing
Singleton that ho would bo an independent caudidate of the republicans,
and tho greenbackers did not nominGoods
ate.
,
Baraboo, Wis., August 16. Tho prohibitionists of the Seventh congressional district y
nominated Major
B. F. Parker.
New Orleans. August 1G. General
A. T. Herrón was nominated for congress in the Sixth district
to make room for
Lynchburg, Va., August 16. The re- In
publican readjusters of the Sixth congressional district nominated Collector
in
ot goods, which will be
J. Ilonry Rivers
for congress.
to-da- y,

ter between the British mounted patrol
and a party of 500 bedouins, occurred
this morning near Ramlely Five of the
7
latter wero killed.
AtnTnriilrtn 'Aiirriist

NO. 348.

ftoiiilnallon

'

r.omliin

7, 1882.

1

Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers' Hair, Building
Paper

P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
done in first class order.

G-las-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

itAZETiJ
IAILir
Rates of Subscription.
Dally

Ihtllr,

1yrentbi

IxiiiT,

I

by the Venetians into Syria and Egypt
LOCAL NOTICE.
BUSINESS CARDS.
At Gaza or Beyrout, the guardian who
formerly, with a long pole, freely exer
DUselntlea Hetlce.
2JOSTWJCI WIIITKLAW.
$1000, cised, kept one denizes, of the Lazaretto
Notice I hereby siren that the
tin. from communication with a medico
W. Hlone-nheretolreeilttngtietwecnO.
ATTORHET8 AT LAW,
I i. hailing from some part of Italy, who
N. H. SuwMToad, T. W. gtoneroad and
any fart of the city. looked at them
Offio la First Nat'l Bank Bollduif,
and firm
name
Dickinson,
under
Wm.
the
L.
distance
a
safe
from
9 II .
atyieof Moneroad liro'e 4c Dicklnnon, In this
through assafoetidt smoke.
Mi.
. . NEW MEXICO.
LAS Y KG AS,
day diMolved by mutual consent, Wm. L.
,
,

manta

DllTiii iij rrir
Wkly. ljMi
Bianlfcl
WMkljr.

U

LOCAL NOTICES.

New Mexico is making a good disHereford's Ariú Pkeepaata
play at the Denver Exposition. She
has the mineral, and timo and pros- in seasickness is of great value. Its ac
on tho nerves of the disturbed
pecting will develop it. At present, tion
stomach is soothing and effective.
wo have just turned a few leaves of
Tell Hrlftr at Les Luana.
the index to the mineral wealth of the
Tho toll brlriiro at Van Lunas. N. M.. bavin
Territory.
lttt.-completed

Dickinson having snld hi entire interest in
the stock and fixtures to N. B. Stoneroad. A 11
debt due the ftrra must be paid to said O. W ,
T. W.and N. B. Btoneroad; and said U. W..T.
W. and N. II. Htoneroad will pay all debts due
from the said ttrtn.
N. B. STOVEKOAD,
Wm. L. DICKINSON,

Q.W.sroSEKOAD,
T. W.8TONEKOAI).
By O. W. STONEHOAD.

Ct

a

The worse an appropriation bill

Htny. is now

be-

by tho Valónela Bridge Com

ready ror all pawing travel.

Rare Bargain for Stieka.
A fine ranch, comprising 6,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
me irrazine meadows
vear round,
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale

ays President Arthur, the more
support it has. That expression will
likely go down into history as a terse
statement of the general fact. Each
member has a special ax to grind and
tacks his pet scheme to the general bill.
That especial ebject makes him a supporter of the whole measure, and thus
it grows to enormous proportions and
incurs a wasteful expenditure which
the taxpayers must foot.
comes,

by Felix Martinez.

EAST LAS VEGAS

G

1, 1882.

Administrator's Notice.

Administrator.
CORNELIAS Q. de BACA,
Administratrix.

Claret punches a Billy's.
Perzome at Billy's.

-

M. W

EO. T. BEALL.

New Mexico

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju.
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oilice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
& BALAZA K,

(Abogadoi.)

East and West Sides.

Offic :

.

.

LAS VEGAS,

L.

.

NEW MEXICO.

MOOHE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Redaction In Day Beard.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
be
will
hereafter
furnished
AT LAW,
Dav board
heretofore existing between J. R. liurlug and
Notice of Dissolution.

at tho Grand View hotel at f 5 .25 per

week,
Kroenie: lake fish, fresh from the wa
ters, three times a week, at the Park
4tf

grocery.
Standard time at Bartlett's.

-tf

Carrio Smith is this day d involved by mutual
consent, the said Uurlage having bought the
interest of the said Carrie Smith in "The
Bank" saloon, east Las Vegas, and will continue tho saloon business. The said Burlnge
will collect til accounts and pay all debts of
the firm.
Aug. 4, 1882.
J. R. BCRliAGB.
Carme Smith.

Cattle Sale.

The Park grocery is receiving a largo

Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
The Beef Snpply.
Apricots,
Grapes,
Notwithstanding the enormous adCherries,
vance made in cattle raising during the
ts. All kinds of Totted
past twenty years or so, the increased and dried
supply, even in favorable seasons, has Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
not been at all commensurate with the
Chicken,
increase in the demand for beef. The
Turkey,
ratio of increase in cattle is less than
Deviled Ham, oto.
that in population, so that even with no
change in dietetic habits the demand
for beef would tend to steadily
Cream lemonade
at JohnnVs
outrun the supply. But our appetite,
&
for beef increases much more rapidly Shupps building, next to Weil
tiran.
than outnumbers. Tho market man
makes his daily rounds with fresh beef
A WEEK. $12 a day at homo easily
in hundreds of communities where salt A70
S
mado. Costly outfit free. Address
pork was eaten almost exclusively True s co., Augusta, Maine.
twenty-fiv- o
years ago, and generally
throughout the country beef has largely Ofiflt ween in ? our own town. Terms and
PUU 15 outfit free. Address H. Hallctt &
displaced pork on the tables of farmers, Co.,
Portland, Maine.
o
mechanics and
people. This
partly because of tho universal imThe traveling public will find every
provement in tho scale of popu- thing
at tho tirana View no
clue
to
living
lar
general tel.
perhaps,
moro,
but
to
prosperity,
the influence of an active school of
Lightning; Hods.
would-b- e
health reformers who have
old friend and fellow townsman
Our
persistently decried pork as an article
Collier, has the best patent cou
of food, and created a widespread and J. B.lightning
per
rods in the United States
unreasonable prejudice against it. for
at very low rates, put up on
Leaving out of consideration any yoursale
building in a neat and substantial
possible
increaso in tho demand manner.
Ho hopes that his old friends
for beef for exportation, we may will
extend to him their patronage and
reasonably anticipate that the homo
demand for beef will continue to in- lnnuence.
creaso as fast, if not faster, than
Budweiser beer at Billv's.
tho population does: and there can
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
be no marked declino from
tho
present excessive prices until the horse shoeing.
supply of beef cattle is brought up
to tho level of the popular reauiremonts.
Pci zoinc a specialty at
It is not the prime cost of beef cattle
Billy's.
in tho tield, or their necessary cost at
me suamuies aiier being driven or car
ried half across the continent that
FOR FAMILY USE
chiefly determines the price of meat to
tho consumer, but the single fact that Domestic
and Imported "Wines
the supply is relatively so meager that
Champagne,
cattle raisers can ask and readily get
prices which enable them to make 20!"
Port,
80 and even 50 per cent profit per an
num on me money invested selling for
Angelica,
six cents a pound, live weight, cattlo
which cost two cents a pound to raise.
Kelly Island,
hcientijic American
well-to-d-

nrst-cia-

ss

-tf

Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

British Blaster.

I will offer at public auction. August 31st,
x
head of lino Missouri cows and
18 cows, 1
bull and 17
calves, ten of which ars bull calves of the very
best blood. The cuttle are well acclimated and
in good condition. Salo to commence at 10
m.
'81-- 1
m
J. Kent.
thirty-si-

cslves

three-year-o-

ld

For Sale.
flrst-clas-

For Particulars, inquire of
Kuoenio Romero,
Las Vegas, N. M.

....

Las Vegas.

E. A. FISKE.

NEW MEXICO.

QET SHAVED AT TUB
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Iron Columns,

New Mexico,
H. L. WARREN.

J

N. FURLONG,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW MEXICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agrent, with A. A.
4 J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

E.

W. SEBBENS,

n.

P. THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

Repairing promptly and neutly done.
former office. Grand avenuo, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Maker.

Col. Steele's

....

Produce nnd Feed Store.
nections.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
T. STANSIFER & MATTHEWS,
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
hides and pelts.
All kinds of contracting done. The best
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
Do You Want

posite depot.

J. W. Pearce for all kinds of

carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue, No. 333.
tf.

Lime, Lime.
Everv load weighed. Fortv cents
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time bv small or larco niin.nt.it.ipH 'Ron.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, ana also to regular
customers. L,cave orders at residence,
liaca puiiuing.
A. J. Baca.
Just received at Rupo & Bullard't:
1
d
glass.

s

ir B
CARPENTERS

car loads flooring.

1 car-lo- ad

1

car-loa- d

Street, north of Charles
ment.

.

uvaru ana íouge at tne
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Table supplied with the best obtainable
anu at a most reasonable rate.
10

CIVIL ENGINEER,

same.
tf

Verv resnectfullv.
A. Paul Crawfobh.

TWENTY - FIVE

CENTS.

BLEGER

&

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenuo.

MOORE & SON,
and Wagon

Stock,

Prices on application.

ining

CHARLES MYER.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

LAS VEGAN

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Soda Water

ST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'f building.
LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO,

Blan-ehar-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Port and sherry sangaree at Johnny
Kinloch's. ShurjD's old hnildino-

4V.o
Ill

iy

tf

in

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
X ou will use if you're wise.

ft

PlB

i

p
Ü1

IS
to

Open

the

Public

Day Hoarders. t7.00 nor week. Translnnta
from $2.50 to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms. Darlors with bed rnnma at
tached, can lie obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

WE do work.
fnmfV
WE do stone cutting and monument
vv fj 110 au Kinds 01 brick
work.
WE do plastering.
Firstclass in all its Appointments
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
- - New Mexico.
Las Veteas
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive order at" .k.UHU&
P HUM
IwlUrt or. ROSCO P
Co. s store.
L III I ULullUIII
WE are
J. A. Asbridge,

w nn

Notice.
To my patrons and the publio goner-allI have moved my stock of Furniture, Queens ware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
W ill continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Crown bewine
Machine.
K. Klattenhofk.
y,

tI.

UNION

- NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

,

LOOKHAJ1T DLOOK, EAST IiABVXQAB
D. C. Winters,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Sueeessor$ to Dunlap

&

Wiutera

DEALERS IN

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

Mercliandise

G-en- a

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consienments of Freight and Cattle from, an4 lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrons
Kail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaano from Fort Bascoin
to Watrous, Kiglity-nin- e
miles.

Tho Largest Cracker Factory ia the World.

liC.
j

i IS.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. LOUIS,

CO.,

3VtO.

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Good bar In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

HALL.

REIDLINGER
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne

BR.O.'S"'
&

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which we will sell at tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel
dozen. Keg beer, $4.23 per quarter barrel.

WCENTRE

Third Street, Pbiladelfhla, (Room 9.)

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Orders executed in Ran Franr-laoanil Vatb Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Tork. SncCiRl attention naid tn thn huvlnir
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Lake Valley. N.M.
n

NEW FRUIT STORE
ROCO

AMELIO,

!

Proprietor.

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Ice Cream and lemonade.
South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.

English Kitchen.
First-clas- s

Board

at

Low

Rates.
Bridge Street, on the East Side of the bridge

BARTINICONNECTION.

i.ts pir

Mdlinger Bro.

STREET.

NEW MEXICO AHD ARIZONA MI IS- ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Sam E. Shoemaker,

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

STOCK BROKER,

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
CE
BROKED conist, weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
'olicies careftdly written in side of Plaza.
reliable and
d
LEON BROS.
companies.
time-teste-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Best table In Las Vegae for tho money,

L. H. EDELEN,

BLOCK,

HI

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

street.

LEON BRO.

SOHAEPBR
DEALERS IN

BILLIARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

SCHAEEf R

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

Manufactory.

d

QRLANDO SMITH,

40 ;S.

I "WE I

cfij

HMm

ii-o-.i

nrst-cia- ss.

O. G.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
O. ST. PENIS,

Manufacturer of

and residence corner Eighth and
ing public can find no better place at
streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
which to stoo in the Territory.
P. O. box 576.

-

L. IIINE,

SAMUEL B. WATEOUS.

,

hrst-clas-

per week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
supplied with all tho delccacics of the season. Grand
avenuo, west of the Sumner houso.
$8.00

18

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

Hardware

eering a specialty Inquire of tho First Nu
uonai nuns.

Wfi livn t,n

A

Tho table

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.

the Public.

All travelers and others aro requested

finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
mis siae 01 the B12 Muddv. For lina
s
ana
goods I keep the best
and vou cannot rio hptt.r than tn olí
in and examine and get prices. Every-

lodging.

AND BUILDERS.

K. THORNTON,

NEW MANAGEMENT.

(J. II. Hnrtlplf.
htm insf. ronaivoA
-w
VVJLi 1 ljU

per week for day board;

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

AND

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR
Plans and HnnniftanHnna mmla nn Ghni4 nn.
tice and satisfaction guaranteed. Oflioe in Ru- wuucl'k s ouuuiug, jjriuge street, with Uoi,
Mill's office.
QARL GOT1IE DÉ GROTE,

ceiling.
siding

CITY BAKERY

THEVEUTON,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
m nuu uui ui town, anon in nasi 1MB
luiou
egas.

car-loa-

2

To

Center street

To

J. D. Brownlee,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Pougla
nnueiocK S jsstawi
&

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on Bhort notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, nnd of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
EST

-

COLLECTING AGENT,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&

-

-

Q.EORGE D. ALLEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ThAUSNEIt

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

Curacao,
Cocktail.
Best In Las Ves-as- .
Oivn na n. tfioi
Maraschinol,
am Prepared to fill all oxdeus ron
and convince yourself.
At Johnny
BRIDGE BUILDING.
wwu
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Kasp-berryHOUSE CARPENTERING.
Blackberry,
and Seltzer
J. W. LYONS.
Clean and Nice.
Gin.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
The Plaza hotel t thr hoof-- nnd nina
MINERAL WATERS
Attention given to general repairs.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver hostelne
in New Mat!
.
Thn
Shop

rights.--Lond-

Best
Aooommoaations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

OGDEN,

Frank Ogden, Proprietor.

WARD,

A nicely furnished room and the best
bed in town? At the American House.
Call and seo. Railroad Avenue, opGo to

of

securities given.

pRANK

house.

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly reflttod and refurnished and offers
tho

HITATE

Hill. Telephone con

Half-Wa-y

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

WOOSTEE
10.00

BACH

C. SCHMIDT,

M. D. MARCUS'.

A.

M.

This houso Is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner Is tt
llrstrclass house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained In the best posslblo
manner
and nt reasonable rates.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter in

J

W, MITCHELL.

G.

LAS VEGAS.

BREWERY SALOON,

ICHARD DUNN

Main street,

workmen in the territory are employed

Bitters at

MRS.

GALLERY, OVER

R

mus

UiWER

...

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

f

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
Tnr m VI fat rl...
Shave,
And General Draughtsman.
hair
cut. hot or cold bath. m
LIQUORS.
to Reidlinger's barber shop. Tho best Patent office drawings and mining engin-

lin-glan-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

WARES

O

ng

etore Orates, Backs,
Sash Welphts,
Btnv , Lids, Legs,
WlndowSllls and Caps,
Boiler Fronts,
Wheels. lMnions,
Stairs and Balusters,
Orate Bars
Mower Parta
Cresting,
Btove Bowls,
Etc., Etc, Etc.
In fact make ayythlng of cast iron. Give thcra a call and save money and delay.

Lintels

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IE-

law-i-

WILL MAKE

IFOTJHISroiRY"
Fences,

Manufacturer of

AND

repair Meam engines, pumps, pulleys. Dangers charting,
boxes, oto., cus. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, plaalng and
bolt cutting. Their

tnaudrells,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
tamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.
PATTY,

Milling Machinery

and

A apeclalty and will build and

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
.
J. P. THEOBALD,
jyj-RS-

s

SHOP

MACHINE

Is now in running order, and bavin nrst-els- a
machinery, will do all work In their line, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machine hop will make

Mill

BATHS ATTACHED.

AID

4tf

For milk punches go to Billy's.

Brandy,
Arrack,

-

N. M.. will nractloe in the sunremeand all
district courts in the Territory. Speoial attcn- - POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street,
ish aad Mexican grants and United States in in. jLBERT & BERBER,
inu and other land litigatioa before the courts
Proprietors
ana united states executive officers.

B

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,

.

and dealer In all k hds of

WARREN,

FISKE

.

SPECIALTY.

AH.
Fine gold watches, charms and diamonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H. NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
Bartlett's. A large and fine assort
ESTATE AGENT,
at Las Vegas academy will resumí his class F.
mnt of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink- Sixth Street Las Vegas. and private instructions on or bel'oro August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
4th at the academy building, where a FREE
& BELL.
ORDEN
endless variety.
Fine gold neck
COURSK inMuaical Theory will bo given to
music pupils. For particulars see cataloguo
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS of the academy.

.

Absynthe,
Anisette,

0zxexM.l Morolutudlfle FOUNDRY
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

RINCON,

One hundred (100) large American mules-ha- ve
been worked in Now Mexico one year,
and are thoroughly acclimated . Also wagons
s
and harness for same in
order.

Bealer la

DRESSMAKER,

LAWYERS.

F.

ROUTLEIXJE

GLORIETA,

ATTORNEY

pKICHAUD

J

a
mm
sn
t

j.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

HAY AND GRAIN A

F. NBILL,

G

with Chas. Wheelock, up stairs west of

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

at Residence)
-

White Oaks,

Oflioe

O LD JACK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

p&J

best man for delegate. Canis, of the
News and Press, argues that he is too
good a man and could do too much,
and therefore he should not be sent.
The fact of his ability and willingness
thus conceded, will not generally be
considered as a serious objection by the
sober and intelligent portion of the
people ef New Mexico. Such elements
of character have generally been considered proper and requisite in a delegate, and they will not weigh heayily
against Judge Prince in this race.

Quarantine was invented in Venice
in tho year 1127, all merchants and
others from tho Levant or Eastern
ports, being obliged to remain in the
house of St. Lazarus or the Lazaretto
forty days before they wero allowed to
enter the city.
Various Southern
states copied tho example of Venice;
the habit was soon spread into every
European country, and was introduced

Notice is herebr giren that tho copartnership heretofore existing burween Felix Papa
amlMichael Brugger is this day dissolved by
mutual eanscnt, the said Michael Bmgger retiring. The said Felix rapa will continué the
business at tho old aland, and collect all accounts duo the late Arm and pay all indebtedness of the same.
FELIX PAPA,
U1C1IAEL BKLGGEU.

August

FOHT,

(Offlo

MEUIDITn JONES,

poRtofHi-e- .

ATTORNEY. AHD COUNSELLOR
AT IjJLW.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
and
for the county of Ban Miguel, administraW4-- ti
irembiy.
tors of the cítate of Simon linca, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are requestÍ!Qf ocrday at noma. Sum pica ed to make immediate payment, and all perQK
ipO W
,orth 5 free. Address sons having claims againet the estate will
Stinson a Co.,rortliwd Maine.
please present them to the undersigned.
PABLO BACA,

is conceded even by
those oppesed to him as being the very

What Caul llave Done for One Han.
When tho Denver and Rio Grande
road commenced building south from
Denver eleyen years ago Mr. J. S. Taylor, who is a son of Judge Taylor, now
oi w esi uenver, entered its service on
a salary in the landed department. Mr.
Taylor was then a young man just starting in life to do business on his own account. His travels for the railroad
company in tho south brought him in
contact with the great stock ranges,
and he saw at a glanco that there were
millions upon millions of wealth in the
grasses going to wasto for the want of
neat cattle, flocks of sheep and growing
horses to eat it. lie was not long in determining that there was a road to fortune. As his salary accumulated ho
bought bovinos, at first a few head at a
time, placed his brand upon them and
turned them upon tho public domain to
thrive. Ho stilll kept working for the
Denver and Rio Grande until his cattle
became so numerous they required his
undivided attention. Then he sought
him a location in New Mexico, bought
and leased the lands along Red river
and the Cimarron and enclosed them
with a hundred miles of wire fence.
Within this enclosure, which extends
for thirty miles up and down Rod river.
he has five thousand head of cattle and
five hundred head of fine horses, all
his own, which ho has accumulated in
eleven years.

mi.

Ilaselaliea ef Copartnership.

.

Frrab Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N

Judge Pkince

That in Paris, St. Petersburg, Vienna,
ncriin and liomo some newspaper
writers iaKO uus opportunity ot unpacking their hearts against England is a
mauer or periect ínüitterenoe.
Wo
have vindicated our rigfit to punish
menaces and insolence. Tho retribu
tion that has fallen on tho guilty populace of Alexandria has beou, through
tho crime of their own leader and his
vagabond troops, greater than was in
tended, ihe sequence of events, how
ever, will ring through the world. The
story will bo told that the English con
sul was insulted, that other Englishmen
were
killed,
and
Mus
that
sulman fanatics murdered men and
women because they were Christians.
But in a month's time British guns
crushed the local defences, expelled the
defiant force; and tho wide east reper- used the old story of British might by
me oiazo oi a rumeu city. The Arabs
oi Alexandria crouch, and enngo again
as they did six mouths ago, and
d
sailors deal out stripes or death
whero
lawless rulllns in uniform
vaunted their defiance of England,
Christianity, and civilization. Accident has emphasized and exaggerated
our vengenco terrible though delayed.
Anarchy has recoivod a mortal wound,
and Europe conies nearer to completo
agreement because we .hold tho chief
seaport city of Egypt as a guarantee
on
for western
Telegraph.

Las Vegas, N. M., J uly 1st,

jrM

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

P.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

d,

dtrliinf ratea apply to 3. II. Kvugk-r4itr aod proprietor.
far

ADDITIONAL GAUDS.

Johnnie's Parlor,
J. R. BURLAGE, Prop'r.
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

!

A QUIET PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN TO SPEND AN EVENING.

BRIDGE STREET, IN SHUPP'S BTTLDING.

FRESH

OLD

LAGER
At Five Cents per

CHAPIN

Glaum

at

ILL,

KENTUCKY

WHISKEYS
Chotee Branda of WlnAeg and
Cigara at

P. J. MARTIN'S

Whlkjr.
Chicago. August

1.13.

1,-W-LUky

Imtlr
llies.

rereis)

Jfaw Tona. Auffut9,

ver

lijuud

1W&

Tbe following are the nominal quotation
presenting tbe price for other coin :

A uicrk-a-

and

halve

Milver

n

Aturlnn dime
Mutilated U. 8. aiivrr col",
HTUS

re-

Ankrd.

Hid.
$ tv

qimru-- r

Successor

Ud. per

at

In London

Trade dollar
Nrw(i- - rlii) dollar

Gross, Black well

Mad Ho-

'

W

W

1

W,i

1

.,

Ot A. T.

ON LINE

P?

Wt'

t6!4

K7K

4
Í5
4 W
4 7J
llvor
r'tve f rane
4 W
4 M
Victoria sorrreiirns
Twenty franc
4 7
74
4
Twenty mark
1f IW
V 55
HnanlMb doubloon
15 B5
15 55
Mexican douuloou
1
I
0
5
Mexican
De
4 00
3
Ten guilder
Fine silver bars. IL15X ft I1.WJ pur ounce.
Fine gold bar par to percent premium on
tbo mint value.

Vvmtn
RnirllHh

1

IB

5

niUES ADD PELTS.
las Vsq as, August 9.
$ 12&15
Wool, common carpet
" medium improved 1 spring
1
15
.
clip
well Improved 1 spring clip 18 ivSi
black, t to 6 cents lens tbuu

A

r.

8.

East Las Vegas

a

W, FABIANwnolesale;
Hosslbnoiirbon,

CO.

white
dry dint
damaged
Sheep pelts, prima butcher
"
damaged and saddle

1W
8 ÍH0
8

about
Ooat skins, average
"
k
Ins,
Deer
Demand moderate, prices firm.

fefrU

8
18
20

Wool coming In slowly in lurgc quantities.

Financial and Commercial
Prioes of Staple Groceries.

Las

pr

YBOA8,

July

and "E. L. C," rousted
ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
,
jumbles

ArtoBa

12!ül8

17(&ao
'M
25

Aidun
Blackberries

.
.

-.

15
8

$2.60$3.r0

S3.tHKii.t3.;

2.75
20.00

7.50
2 75
t).f,0

8.2ft
33
38

I

i

K)

1.50
.03

11,

FURNITURE

&

o n. a.

FANC1T
GOODS
op fxjaza.:
on nohth sxxsis

Well furnished rooms and irood board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

!

ener'l

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash

Assayer,
VLlNING

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

OfHoo.

50i

I10.504ÍÍI2.0Ü

imperials
p
Y. II
" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, EngliBh
Business lively and trado active.

mm
40ÍS75
Wi)
13
10

2021

THE
EAST XjJ.&

ZPOZPTJXjJLIE
- -

HOTEL.
NEW MEXICO.

s
This large house has recently boon placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
first-clas-

style. Moro

y
4 o
u

i

a
o

ir1

P

S1

n
0

d

P

p

o

p

i

00

blue
F

FIiASSL

OTP

connecllon.

Elorant narlors and Wine Rooms

in

Open DavTelnphono
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
aud New Town aud the Hot Springs
J3"

.!

Old

Eastern and Western Daily Pners.

WILT. C. BUKTON,

A specialty mad

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Dtrut

Xatest Styles.

Their stook consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gcrmantown
tarn and fancy suDPlles.
Ml is L. Bough ton Is associated In the mllll- ocrr ana uressmaatng department

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

wrThe

job Work
SENT)

f

1

GAZETTE

Best Accommodations
KATES

that can be Found in the

Per day,

$2.

,

per week.

f7.00

;

CALL AND SEE THEM.

0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge, West La Vega.

PLACER HOTEL.

- NEW MEXICO.
OasIx Advauoed on Oonslgnmonts.

LAS VEGAS,

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

GLOBE SALOON"
Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,
CENTER STREET,

KAST

TO.

accommodations,

First-clas- s

good

faro and

reasonable charges.

LAS VEGAS.

E.
Private Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate gramos in full bluts.
.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cijiars

B.0MARA, Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

SAW MILL, J.

BLAKE

O.

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Manufacturer and Dealer la

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

HATS & BONNETS

Mada to Order.

.
LAS VEGaS,
NEW MEXICO.
8euth Bids of Plaza,

Stock Taken

GLORES,
UAUiü.
PASSEMENTERIES,
Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Harlng had much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance en order
Postoflice box, 234.

Wm. Keesee
East Xjas Vegas,

XO. IMC.

and wagon making and repair
ing pemg a specialty. All worn guurunieeu,
e

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil

in

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBERS AND BETAILERS

Garríate Trimming Pen to Order.

OF

lapleiíancvlroceri

Curea
8YPHILIS

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
first-clas-

ltst Las Vegas,

PLAZA

3NTe"W

FURNISHING

Mex.

STORE

stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

In .'any

Country Produce a Specialty. SdocíüI attention mven to Mining and Railroad orders. All
s.
goods guaranteed

!

(VTESCHE'S BLOCK).

Bolls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

BOOTS AND SHOES AND" GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.

'a

-

S. CRAWFORD, PROPRIETOR.

W.

!?

COO-HIL-A-IN- "
Hal Opened the Larrett and Beit AJtorted Stock of

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
If yon doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charze nothing 1 !
"Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
1

BOOTS .ANO SHOES
Howioon, Manager
WHOLESALE ADD RETAIL, KTEB BROUGHT TO NEWSMBXKXX

Xji- -

Ask any prominent Druggist

Gallinas Saloon.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
MILWAUKEE AND DENVEll BEER
FIVE CENTS PER GLASS.

J. W. HOPKINSON.ProD.

I

Ladle Fine Shoes a specialty

The Attention of De&len la Called to toil stook. Work Den to Order.

to

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Puerto de Luna, N, M.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Opposite Hot Springs Depot

Territorv.t

DRUGS

Latest styles of Ladles'

s

VIEW HOTEL

G-EA- M)

II II

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OppoBito Sido of the Rivor,

SADDLES a HARNESS

Ilorse-sho-

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for
for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
A lutlits in the Territory.

on. of the Saeat itock s of Funcr

TUB

GOODS

BLACKSMITH,
Sai-Riff-

op nM
in tbe

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A SPLENDID ROAD

Douglass

Ease and XVosit Xjas Vosab

uomi

FANCY

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Proprlotor.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

t.

and

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, suoh M

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

tS SIXTH STREET.

Dealers In

lealer

and Oide

Sfaol

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

Fancy Coods,

PR0X& AZANCOT

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Mexituenery.

on

ca

O

Complete Assortment of New

Propr's

& Allen,

The Prescription Trade FURNITURE

HALF-WA- Y

A. HAHN,

p

Romero

GIVEN TO

HER

Successor to Roberts & Whocloek.

09

H

EVANS,

Q GEORGE P. WHEELOCK BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam
Manufactory.
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Proprietor.
Cornice.

W

(V3

KT

V

STIUE3331"

South of First National Bank.

Prompt and Carefal Attention

.

FEED STABLE

ACEQUIA.

Toilet & Fancy Goods A.

i

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

nnnr
1

PAINTERS

SIGN

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

MILLINERY

Finest Wines, Lliiuors and Clicsrs eonstantlT on hand.

g

ASSAYS

AND

LA-IMII-

hOTJTH

X

h

SIGKtsT

REDand

AND

Office first door east

CHEMICALS

A-ve- ,,

H0T0GÍU

SALOO
H

Grraud

F. E.

"BILLY'S"
Si

Paints raliud to order. Paprr banging; in a
branches. Dooonttiye paper hanifluir
specialty.

DEST OF

B. H. WELLS, Manat

I 1

i

kinis

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

LIVERY AMD

PI

jlNGINEEl

Opposite Optie Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will bt paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory,
Examining and Beporting on Minea and
mining maims a specialty.

OT

103ÍO11JÍ

in all

AND

John Robertson,F.S.A.

anI at Small Profits.

$3.5O(í!í-t.510.50
'.l.

o.

Dealer

HOUSE

-

LA8 y&QJLB

H, M.

1U

fpecialty.
They ha-- a large and well selected
AgenU tot the JEtna Powder Company.

PARK GROCER

LAS VEGAS

OF

loirolxcLnciiso

13
VMi

40M0
B075

m

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
.
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

Assay Office,

-'j

9

Tinware House Purnishln Qoodi
tiock and Invite the patronage of tbe pcbUa

id

3xr

New, Neat and Nice.

KOMEEO,
MAEGAEITO
DEALER IN

13

f

1

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Store.

Las Vegas, New Mex

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order,

W&VA

A

S

0

EAST LAS VEGAS. X. M,

General Merchandise

.507.OO

24 Ms

IN MARWEDB--

1

wi

Wholesale and ltctail Dealer in

7fe8

"

in.wn

1 TTT

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO!

Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A Full Line of M. D.

CHARLES ILFELD,

5 00

crushed 13X, cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
Byrups, ki'gs
"
cans, per case 13 Is

TTT,T1

tablea.

& CO. PINANE & ELSTON,

DEALERS Uf

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Territory.

--

810

dairy

Crrlagi Trimming (0 Or4tr.

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the

Keep the largest stook of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

2.50

$1.75

Kice

"
"

STOVES

4

Potatoes, new

Teas,

OSIOAGO

Quoouswaro,

13

3,75
$3.75t-fi-

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
1

Dealer In

Seoond street opposite Trimbles
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

10
30
18
30
33

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

Wholpsnlo and Hetail Dealer In

..

Nulls
Oils, carbon 1133

"
Japans

IiOCKLHABLT
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

J

10

granulated

OO.

KZELIjir,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Agents wanted In every town hnd city In
Colora ) a and New Mexico, Address
WM. H. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

118

Prunes
" California
" French

"
"
"

12

Articles, Ptlsti

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

njr-thl-

fJ

not

SADDLES & HARNESS

ZVXeocloo

aioet ear ful attest!
la (tvu to ear Proorlptloa Trad.
Sole t
for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Xe

BOFFA &

MARCELLltMO

224625

Itaspberries
ltaiHins, per box. California
" Imported
,
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

m
VefMh
New
BUtlOMry, Tmiey Qeoda, Toilet
Ht Jut peBcd tklz new and
tkOUa,ef Dnp,
Lifaon, Tob.ee and Ctgar.

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE ATJ
Jj

HA1TD- -

OIÑT

A.XW--32-S

9W
W

31tron

"

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

J".

J"- -

DEALERS IN

1!4

evaporated

Soaps, cemmon
"
family
Sugar, Extra C

Will gladly duplicate any prices giv.en by any responsible
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

wtiblnr

hold

to call at

Maretarcr

rxjur matiomjlz' nurK mxncLnnro,

Celebrated

"WHITE"

ORGANS,

1ÜV4

10

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
"
Eastern
peeled

U3USIC,

PIANOS,

VAWt

Dried Frnita.

" carbon 150 o
' linseed
" lard

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

muu(,

puddln

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicle
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

28
17

Crackers, soda

v pules,

Buckboards.

Bro.

& Coleville

Choice meats of all kind,
etc, alwar on hand. Prrsons
In th meat market Une

2d Door South of Adams Express

WHOLUALl 4 BIT AIL

ritory.

l''

(o

"

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spoke, Felloes, Patent Wheel, Oak and Ash
Tontrues, Conpllng Poles, Hub, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Lumber Dealers.

38, 1882.

1"H
ib
Huron, clear sides,
" dry suit, per lb
18J
per
"
ib
breakfast,
1
Hams, per lb
I"'
Lard, square cans, per lb
V
" palls, ten lb
" pails, Hve lb
W
" pails, throe lb
6S4
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
54
W
" Lima, per lb
H',4
" wbite navy (scarce)
1.55
Bran, eastern
5l)
Buckwheat flour
K0i5j
Butter, creamery, in tubs
4"
creamery
cans
Butter,
i:X&15
Cneeso, per lb
Young America
primel515J4
Coffee, Kio, com. 12J4, fair 1314,
3U
Mocha

Java

Elacksiniths's

Governor's ( hole- - llye, notitelleau Fils Coirnnc, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Chain pagnss, Mineral Water, etc

Marshall

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Dealers

I.lca.-ULo- r

Successor to E. Romero.

General

MAKEl

l'uopuiEToaa,

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge street3,Las Veeas, N. M.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

New Mexico.

-

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

RAILUOaD,

WOOL,

Hide,
"

k

WAGONS

rorivariliiitf suiil Commission Mrrciisin.

'

1

MANUFACTURERS OF

IMauufaeturrr' Aanf uñé

1 Oil

.
Muxican dollar, auut-utfli'Mexican Dollars, uucouuue r- clal
Peruvian nolc and Chllllan

W. H, Shupp,

to OrtRO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesala Dealer In

CALIFORNIA

MAXWELL M EAT

fe

Successor to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

tw

1

SHUPP & CO ROMERO

Co

&

L. H MAXWELL

E. KOMEEO.

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Ulackwell,

Jacob (mm,

as to our standing.

English Steel.

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

3. EC- -

ijiisrijEnr,
v

Leexxt.

l'OOO Reward will be paid to any Themis,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottle 8. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Peeasilam, or
any mineral ubstanoe.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

:

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE

OV BM ALL SIZE
LA RU 8 -

-

$1 00

1J

ly gazette

DA

Tho Prlro Entertainment.
Tho following is tho programme to
be rendered by Professor and Hattio
Til
Laa VriMl'llft
Price al tho Methodist church
Mffct;
with
fUird Last
This couplo Lave been eminently sucBrilliant Entertainment.
cessful in all their performances since
The exercises of the fifth annual com their arrival in this city and they will
mencement of Las Vegas college were not disappoint their admirers this even.
held last evening at the hall of the col ing:
PROGRAMME.
lege building. The hall was filled with
Overture.
people to overflowing. The. audience 1. Magdalena, or the Npanisb Duel
Anon
was composed of a cultivated class of
I'ro. T. F. Trice.
Gimz
people, embracing many officials and 3. IMrd Song...
Mrs. Hattio E. Price.
leading men of the territory at largo, as
and Dot Lopstcr
well as dignitaries of the country. This 3. Il'i'Hiii!irck
Von
friips
tihakspcoro
Closet Bueno from Hamlet
college is an educational institution in
which Laa Vegans naturally feci a just 4. Recitation Prof. T. F. Trico.
Selected
pride.
It has an able corps of
Mrs Hattio E. Trice.
instructors, a largo and convenient 5. Experience with European Guides
Mark Twain
building, and splendid facilities for
Prof. T. F. Price.
imparting instruction to the young
.
Meyerbeer
night 8. Song, Roberto....
last
In
exercise
the
Mrs. HattlcE. Price.
the college boys showed consider- 7. The Senator Entangled
.James Do Mlil
past
able advancement
for tho
Prof. T. F. Price.
Anon
year.
embraced 8. Sistcrand I (by request)
I ho programme
Mrs. llattte E. Price.
literary, scientific and musical exer9. Doom of Claudius and Cynthia
Adapted
cises. The college band is becoming
Prof. T. F. Trice.
quite proficient, and adds much to 10. Duet, Dancing O'er tho Waves
such ' an entertainment Tho students
llnttio and Theodore Price.
Scene from Hip Van Winklefnn imita- in chemistry gave a specimen of their
,
11.
tun
Joe Jullurson
studies in this branch of science in its
..( Tuu uuvcu.....
Toe
application in producing
Pros. T. F. Trice.
colored lights and tho combination 12. Tho Highlander's Courtship (in costume)
Anon
of tho
elements which produce
Hitttio and Thoodoro Trice.
stage
on
The
effect
the
them.
Mr. Frank Liddell. pianist.
was pretty and instructive.
The
The Plaza restaurant is rapidly gain
farce of "Deaf asia Postáis a good one.
iu favor with the people.
ing
and was well played. At tho close of
tho exercises Uev. Father J. B. Guerin
Ham and eggs for breakfast at tho
delivered a well considered and able Plaza restaurant, catches the boys and
address in the Spanish language. A don' t you forget it.
A lively skirmish occurred yesterday great number of prizes wero distribuafternoon at the balloon grounds, when ted to the pupils. Hon. A, L. MorriExchange Hotel.
the last asoeution was attempted. It son, of Santa Fe, had been engaged to
Fresh venison for breakfast. Tur
seems that Prof. Van Tassell consider deliver an address in English, but he key for dinner.
cd his own weight too great for the was not present.
Shingles.
balloon, and therefore obtained a
P TrnrnWr. nf I,ns Vpit.h. tiinnnfflc.
liglitec. weight to make the trip.
Bnse Ball.
tures shinírles of the best quality. If
When everything was put in readiness,
ho. sure
vnn want, to linv cnnil sliino-luOn account of the lateness of yester
the rope was cut, and the balloon made
that his name is branded on every
w rite tor wcoiesaie
casu
a fair start to explore the regions day's Facilic Express, another match buncu.
N. M
above. The new man not being an game of base ball was played between prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas,
adept, did not throw out the sand bags tho Optics and Trinidads. Only four
Hello.
quick enough, and the balloon soon innings were played, but an unusual
At Johnny's parlor Wainswright's
came to tho earth again. This incensed number of scores were made by both
liyo
Mr. Van Tassell, who spoke to the clubs, showing that, the boys did not celebrated lager beer is sold forplace,
cents a glass. Don't forget the
men
becoming
precision
the
play
with
newly fledged aeronaut, rather sharpnext door to Weil í Gran, bhupp s
ly. Hot words wore exchanged, and of their training. This can be partially building.
several men soon became entangled in accounted for from two causes. The
Wanted A situati on. as book
the quarrel, when someone drew off contest of the day previous, was very
keeper
or salesman, by an Amer
boys
naturally
close,
tired
were
and
the
and knocked Van Tassell1 s advance
reads, writes, and
who
ican
tho
out,
festival
and
agent out of time.
caused the Optics of bothjclubs to bo a speaks Spanish. Five years'
1 IKK.
little drowsy. Under such circum- periencein New Mexico. Good
d
game could references.
stances, a
Address : Trebor, Box 553
Tho K. I. V. II. Company Dues Ef hardly bo expectod. A large number of
gathered
people,
sexes,
of
both
on
the
fective Work.
Call and examino Horno1.? electric
ball grounds, and evinced much in- belts at Hine & Schaefer1s drug store.
Last night a bout 9 o1 clock a fire broke terest in the contest. The Trinidads
Prpnoli ilroKQ
af. tliA Pln'n. hri- out in a small building near the railroad lead from the start, and at the close of
Room Ño. 31), by Miss Epelet.
tcl.
17
inning,
score
to
the
fourth
the
stood
in the north part of tho east side. No
w
sooner was the alarm sounded than the 12 in favor of the Trinidads.
Following aro the official scores of
EWES Kill SALE.
members of the East Las Vegas Hose
A
tho two clubs:
Kpleiidirt Opportunity to liny
Company were at their posts. It was
Slice p.
INNINGS.
OPTIC8.
only the work of a moment for tho boys
I will have by the 1st of September in
to be at the threatened scene of deslruc Kane, L. F
T the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
1
0 1..
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infortion. Connections were made in good Otero, 2B
j 0 ..
1
1
1
1 mation address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo,
shapo and effective work was done. A Conklin, C
1
0 .
0 New Mexico.
heavy stream of water was turned upon Ueilley, P
1
0
0
Murphy, S. S
the blazing timbers, and in less time Palmer, 2 B
1
1
0
CLOTHING-CLOTHING!
1
than it takes to tell it the last spark of Wooster, IB
1
0
0 ..
0
lire was extinguished. Tho house was Gross, C. F
I am opening an elegant line of
00
.
. .
situated a few doors north of Lockhart Beckman, R. F
clothing which is worthy of in& Co's lumber yard, and belonged to
C
5 spection.
1
0
I wish my customers
Total
Mexican Joe.
12 to give me a call when they inOrand total
Captain Hutton and Will Crawford
tend to purchase any.
TRINIDADS.
INNINGS.
members of tho Las Vegas Hose com
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
pany, also put in an appearance and Innings. . . .
4
3
East Las Vegas.
1
00 ..
0
assisted in extinguishing the flames Gordon. . . .
Don't forget
about tho big
1
Fitzgerald.
.. .. 11
This is the first work for the boys since Sloan
10 ..
.. 00 schooners of beer at Carl & Fry's.
the arrival of their hose cart, and nobly Bowlden. . .
1
1
.. 1 No one can afford to be without an
1
1
0 ..
they came to the front in the protection Miller
accident policy. You should call on C.
1
1
0
Stark
..
of property
Tho promptness and
R. Browning for a policy. The Old
1
1
0 ..
Barron
of Hartford, tho only accident
alacrity with which tho company re McKinney.
1
.. 0 0 Reliable,
that has sufficient
sponcd to tho alarm is especially Wilcox. . . .
1
.. 0 1 company in existence
capital to comply with the territoria
worthy of praise.
8 nsurance law.
8
Total
17
Grand
total.
The Idilloon ltiiHiucH.
Professor Van Tassell yesterday
Scorer for Optics Gay E. Porter,
made strenuous efforts to ride the air scorer for Trinidads, Fred. Harrington. LOOK OUT FOR PRICES
with his ship, but did not succeed in Umpire, W. E. Kelley. Sloan, catcher
getting it up to any great height. Tho for the Trinidads gave out on the last
conditions seemed to bo against him inning, and Murphy, of the Optics, offSeveral times he got started, tut each iciated as such, tho Optics taking. Mr.
AT THE PALACE STORE OF
time came down in a short distance and Heap in the Dlace of Murphy.
pulled the air vessel back to the place
of beginning. A large crowd of spec
PERSONAL.
tators were kept interested in tho efforts
The festival at the Hot Springs picas
to lly away until near night. The bal
ed
everybody.
loon is full of gas, and she looks like
"
Louis Sulzbacher and family are stop
she ought to move off majestically, but
she don't. It is likely that one great ping at the Hot Springs.
trouble is tho altitude of this place
A. A. Keen, Dan Iloskins and C. C.
which necessarily causes a light and Gise are going to Denver to the exposi
thin atmosphere Balloons in tho states tion and to see tho city.
could soar a milo high and then not
Thos. Grainger, Denver, and Chas
more than reach the starting point for Conrad, San Francisco, are stopping at Bailardyale
4
7c. per yd.
Bleached,
this one.
Prof. Van Tassoll made a tho Grand Central hotel.
i-successful ascent at Albuquerque, but
soft finish,
i 0c. "
Eli Hilty, Mineral City; J. B. Stod Pearlcss,
there he had tho advantage of about a
lOJc. "
dard, Chicago; J. C. Millikcn, Kansas; Lonsilalc, 'bleached,
thousand feet over this place.. Ordi
Valdez and wife, Sapello; J. E
Pedro
4
lOJc. "
nary illuminating gas is too nearly the
Fruit of tho Loom,
Raymond, Kansas, arc registered at
same weight as our atmosphere to be a
8
Barnard, Bleached,
Cíe
the Sumner house.
perfectly reliable medium for balloon
Cjc.
4
Moore,
George
"
Cnnoo
bleached,
of
Wallaco was
River,
ascensions. It would haye to be very
in
yesterday.
He
the
city
enjoyed
pure to make it sufficiently light. The
5c. '
Canoe River, bleached,
If there is
professor will make another attempt the base ball and batting.
this morning to get his balloon in mO' any one thing George likes to see better
than another, it is .i closely contested
tion in the air.
came of base ball.
DiNtrlct Court.
E. D. Kelley, Chicago; Ed. W. Fox,
20c.
In the district court yesterday but Trinidad; W. H. Kellar, IIoll's Canyon, Allendale, bleached,
little was done outside of selecting a J. B. Prichett. Devil Lake; E. K. Cald Allendale, bleached, 104 25c. "
jury to try tho caso of the Territory Vs well and wife, Deer Creek Mills; S. E
4
25c. V
Lee Shun. A limited amount of civi Bryson, Hell's Gate, Utah; Wm. E, Peppcrell, bleached,
10-4
bleached,
30c. "
business was attended to, but not much Fisher, Trinidad, are registered at the Teppercll,
CALENDAR FOlt
St. Nicholas hotel.
No. 1307. Territory vs. Yee Shun.
S. W. Hutchison, St. Louis ; E . L
" 1537. Lockhart & Co. ys. Green Stern,
San Francisco; Sam B. Styves ST, MARY'S COLLEGE
" 1000.- Taylor vs. Dold.
ant. Chicago; II. L. Detwiler, Sonora;
" 1203. Las Vegas Hot Springs Co
J. G. Fortson, Pueblo; P. J. Dunbar,
vs. Chapman et al.
wife and child, St. Louis; G. K. Brm
MORA, N. M.
' " 1232. McCaffrey vs. Baca.
dy and P. T. Brodorick, U. S. A.; Geb,
Situated In tho beautiful Valley of Mon, !C
" 1420. Kanfman vs. Nelson.
F. Canis, Raton, aro registered at the miles north of I,u Veus, ami directed by the
" 0C3. Baca vs. Mills.
lirotheiB or the christian .hoiioois, who art
Plaza hotch- tr.'ilncd to the work ol education, uevotlng to
" 1511. Brown et al. vs. Brownleo
their whole life and energy.
et al.
Student who, for want of timo or means,
In Semton.
cannot follow tho regular course, may study
Chicago, August 16. The Western eucn
" 1542. Ilfcld vs. Colgan.
Druiicnes us iney prticr.
Export association are holding a har- Neither
religion, aire, nor deficiency in knowl
monious session here
with the edjio is an obstacle to admission.
Banket Píenle.
aud English aro thoroughly taught.
Hnanlsh
purpose of
restriction of their proW. F. Smith and wife, A. A. Wise duction the the
coming season as they did
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
and family, Misses Lida and Ranna under the old organization. There is Board, tuition, washing aud mending of
$80
linen
Morris, llcv. D. M. Brown and others no doubt they will succeed.
6
BeddliiK, when furnlshhd by the College,
will indulgo in a picnic in the canyon
organ
on
20 Qf'
or violin
Lessons
piauo,
1 Ire.
15 0
$5
buy
to
scholars
abovo the springs
These are
Boston. August 16. A fire in tho Students ara admitted from tho Irst Monda)
always enjoyable affairs and we have
November to tho last Thursday iu AtlgtiBt.
nnd publishing establishment In For
printing
particulars, idense address
no doubt but that this one will prove of Duffey, Cushmau & Co., caused a
11UO. DAVID, F. 8 C.
no exception to the rule.
losa ol 110,000.
l'lVHldcllt.

The iury in the Chinese murder case
yertrtday. The trial will
a.ilotcd
procea Jü'Í-tltThe trial of
this caso will elicit much interest as it
dovelopes.. As this is the first trial of a
heathen that has ever occurred in Las
Vegas, a chicken will hare to be sacrificed in order to obtain tho truth from
the almond eyed sons of the Orient.
Lieut. A. E. Wood, of the 4th caval.
ry, will start this mi ning with his detachment for Fort Stanton. He recently came off an extensive scout in
the mountains at the hcadwarters of
tho Vermejo, Colfax Couniy, after a
band of the J carilla Apaches, who
were off of their reservation. He was
successful in capturing the squad, dis
armed them, and brought them to Iort
Union with him. They will be re
turned to their reservation. A number
of the horses winch he has with him
were on that scout, but they are all in
;
good condition.
, Prof. J. E. S igh, of White Oaks, the
discoverer and loeator. of tho widely
known Vera Cruz mine, arrived in this
city on the 15th and after attending the
grand ball at the Montezuma hotel, left
yesterday for Denver to attend the exposition. Prof. Sligh's thorough knowledge of mining and metallurgy and his
intimate acquaintance with the mines
and miners of Lincoln county will en
able him to bo of great service to his
section by giving exact and reliable in
formation at Denver to the eager in
quiries in regard to tho great mineral
wealth which has been shown up by the
hardy pioneers of New Mexico.
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The nights are growing decidedly
cool.

Hogular meelinnj of A. F.

& A. M.

All tlio gas went up iu tlio bullocn
for a tiruo last night.
Prof. Van Tassell will giro bis bal!on

another chance
Pooplo were kept on tho qui vivo
yesterday, to see tho balloon go up.
Hotels and restaurants bare been
making money for the last few days.
What is going on
The Trice
entertainment at the Methodist church.
Don't you forget it, the Ikiccs will
be invaluable to night at the Methodist
church.
The council met late yesterday even.
ing. and adjourned until Monday, August 28th.
'
Wilcox, like the balloon, didn't go up
yesterday and furthermore lie didn't
intend to.
llarcy Simpson came up from Santa
l'e last night. His face looks familial
at the I'laza hotel.
The balloon business was successful
in only one thing, and that was ta use
up up nearly all tho gas.
A
lunch counter is iu ordor
one where lunches could bo served at
all bours of the day and night.
The attention of tho people was divided yesterday between the balloon
and tho match game of base ball.
The St. Nicholas hotel had an unusual run of custom yesterday. Several
hundred guests took dinner there.
Judgo l'riuce will deliver the commencement address at St. Mary's college, Mora, on tho 23d of this month.
The city couucil did not hold a meeting yestorday as was intended. The
festivities of the day were too numerous.
The recent hail storms did notex-ton- d
more than a milo up the river, as
crops of all kinds above that limit look
well.
Professor and Uattie Price did not
go up in the balloon yesterday, but will
appear
at the Methodist
church
No doubt but that the entertainment
at the Methodist church
will
be extensively patronized and highly
entertaining.
One of the street cars is laying off for
repairs. Tho passenger trallic for tliy
last two days has been more than it
could bear.
John Moriarity, formerly with Chas.
Blanchurd, arrived from tho east yestorday. Ho will engage in business
again in this city.
Lockhart & Co.. yesterday received
an immense amount of new furniture.
This firm carries a huge stock of tho
very best qualities.
Howard Connor has stflrted a sceno
gallery next door to Hine & Schaefer'
drug store. Frank Eyan's sketches
will be kept in slock.
Tho crowds of people iu the city fo
the last two days are unprecedented.
The streets have been full and tho
street ears loaded down from morning
till night.
What is to bo tho next excitement?
Things have been pretty lively for the
last weok or such a matter, and people
will grow lonesome without some
amusement.
J. W. Gray, the contractor, intends
soon to commence tho burning of a
brick kiln. This is a wiso thing to do,
as a good article of brick is becoming
scar co in this city.
to-d.i- j.

.

first-cla-
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Since tlio little blaze last night, people are talking of a hook and ladder
company. Such an institution is really
a necessity as it adds tenfold to tho
effectiveness of the hose companies.

The ball at the Springs Tuesday night
was an excellent place- for those
to take cold. The evening
was chilly and tho platform was
tected so that the dancers could chill
easily.
unac-climat-

ed

Sixteen Chinamen were observed in
the court room at one time yesterday.
This is an extensiye delegation of the
almon-eyeBishop Fitzgcrrell should
be admonished to cease sending fodder
to tho heathen.
d.

Marshall & Colville Bros, always
keep a full supply of the best of beef,
mutton and pork on hand They have
made a grand success of this shop and
have done so by honest, straight forward dealings and dealing in choice
meats.
.

Charles C. Hall yesterday issued a
very large edition of the Aeronaut, a
paper got up especially for advertising
interspersed with local hits. The people in attendance at tho balloon ascension and other cn tcrtainments was tho
cause of its being issued.
Dr. Thompson, the dentist, who has
rooms iu the Marwede block, has an
excellent reputation for doing
dental work, and has a good run
of patronage. He is always found at
his office ready to wait upon customers,
and those who patronize him, never go
away disappointed or dissatisfied.
first-cla-

J. C. Adlon

ss

and Captain Hutton
have not yet made their report to tho
committee, concerning tho Bonanza
smelter. Theso gentlemen, however,
are well impressed with the machinery,
and were somewhat surprised at tho
good condition in which they found it.
It is likely their report will bo favorable for its removal to this city. It is
hoped this will be the case, as such an
institution will prove of inestimablo
value to Las Vegas.

HESCKS EST.

AG'T of LAS VEGAS

JFUUX T i

The Pioneer

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENW ALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

1
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NSURANCE THAT INSURES

"

NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

.

(

fire-work- s',

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union &c National
-

Aetna
Total

!

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

OF

g

í

'$92,436,22 1
New York
Hartford
Livemool and London. . 31 665 194
6,995,509
New York
15,886 111
London
4 309 972
Hartford
4,821 237
Livervool
2,255,807
Springfield, Mass
9,698,671
London
8,818,805
Philadelphia
1340 141
London
2,227 615
Philadelphia
1,331 782
London
1,735 563
New York
9,264 569
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. . 33,041 045
8,902,272
Hartford
I..
124,0844.921

19

05
26
16
63
06
82
24
38
14
63
Ol
32
12
17

64
41

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

s

BEOWNE

MANZANAEES

&

LAa VEGAS AVD SOCORRO,

S

N

'fe-Sf- e.

(0

til

T

NEW MEXICO

er

well-playe-

!

á

Docs

p

FLO

10

r.

WIS,

AGIUCÜL1ÜBAL IMPLEMENTS,

Special attnntlon given to
hnvlnir and selling

TTirlPCPfilfil
4awu m wvw

TTTftn1
v

Et0"I-V"t.1J,vR!'.-

4--

Banking

Busincna.

Sfc.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo- st

lD 11,8

SALE A splendid sot of bed room
ITIOK
consisting
of dressing case,
wurdrohe, wnsh stand, (tmirblo top) and a bed
stead. Inquire at this ollleo.
tf

GREAT RBYBLUTIONS

ANTED A lady waiter nt tho Exchango
noten at once.

IIsT

Immediately,
two irood shirt
and two lady clothes ironers at
the Troy Steam Laundrv.
TTTAMTFJJ Two plasterers and two brick- VV
Apply to A. A.
layers imtneilmte;
Lubrio, Springer, N. M.

WANTED

4-;ft

y

wethers two yours o.d
For particulars' address
W. FHANK,
Los Alamos, N. M.

SALE

IAOll

1,5!0

on real
As the Snmrner season advances we have concluded to mark MONEY TO LOAN Money to loan $;t,Oeo
to
soeurit j in suras of from
per
to
f."),io)
years
two
one
per
on
off
at
cent
is
sell
believing
month
summer
that it better
down our entire stock,
CALVIN KISKE,
timo.
Heal estate ttffeut. Las Vegas, N.jM.
goods even

An excellent frame, building,
loot, stundintr on leased grouinl.
Must be moved. For sale at a bunrnin.
J. J. FITZUEUUELL,
Tho live real estate SRent
A man well
HHiisnifu maker.
WANTED In Athe
business is desired. Enquire
ef D. July. Shop east end of tho bridge.
Ileal estate nt reasonablo
WANTED
i
Las Voi, as, to sell on commission. Apply to ChIvíh Flsk, real estate aent,,
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.

TTOH SALE
JLj

Than to carry them over ior next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say.
We have lately secured the agency for
it

ire

Sal's

ii

Corset,1

Self -- Adjusting

Coil

JlxlHj

TOU

J

Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
every respect to its wearer. "We invite our lady friends to try it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will

mo

KENT.- -. Tho storeroom occupied by
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to

Ihioor Stekn,

West Las Vegas.
At Furlong's KUery. a printer
or a brlirht. activo bov lo

WANTEL

loam photography.

A partner with ono thnummd
ready cash to cngago in a well
established buuiness. For information apply
8
tit
at this office.

WANTED

cheerfully refund your money.

A position as sick mire by n
lady well experienced in the
..
.
... .
1. nnt
I'hafima
iiHrnmiiuiViIt
'"linn
l'l"J l"
lira. Win. T.tiiiuua
Hibbs, next door north of Wood- vTurin o ropiueiiue.

WANTED

Imutiioaa

BUENETT

&

LYON

WHOLE3ALE AND UETA1L DEALEK IN

Mill &!. lill
DOMESTICS.

General

a

25.000

CD

.

12

50.000

Paid Iu Capital
Surplus Fund

mal-ino- "

.

$500,000

Authorized Capital

,

ht

First National Bank of Las Vegas

M.

Pi, Fig

i

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

&

Bis G

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Uank. East Las Vecas, New Mexico

Sixth street, next door to

and Courteous Treatment

Accommodations

Good

to
WANTEDIinmcdliitely, A.sixtU..carpenters
If... Í3.
Enquire of (J. G. Lyman, HotSpriiifrg.
A young man of experience and
would like to bur a good
running retail buHiness, or beeome noeiated
with a good reliable man in some such business. Address
"BUSINESS."

WANTED

etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closetIron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimnevs, etc., etc.
s,

.1

.

to All.

!Mt

This Office.

Goods to bur or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the rostollieo
and bridge. Niki. Commn

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

WANTED

Immediately a flrat class
maker. None but a first class.
J. W.Qkey.

workman neod apply.

,

KENT I wo 2 room houses; three 5
IOK
lj room houses: one 5 room house and ono
business houio. Euouire of CALVIN FI.SK.
Tho Ileluware Hmise, opisito
J7WK RENT Inquire
on the premises'. iCIWlf

4--

"

7--

4--

3-- 4

SHEETINGS
8--

8--

4

EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
A.

PAUL
South West dor. Plaza,

to-da- y,

.

to-da- y.

KENT

KENT .Tho
of Martinez Sc
Savageait's store at a reasonable figure.
Will rent tho whole room or a portion of It.
rs

olt SALE. A stock of dry goods, groceries,
Hoard f2 per day ; Í8 per week; $21 per month. Hoard by tho duy, week or month. Street
boots und shoes, at 10 percent below cost.
ars pass tho door every ton minutes.
W. J. LAND,
Address,
Las Vegan, N. if.
UKNT.-Splen- dld
office or sloepmg
I710K
S.
in second story of Wells Fargo
t
building. Water and gua supplied.

CLOU I ETA HOUSE,
POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATT AHED.
-

DantlMtn.

Dr. J. Sprycr, manager of tho St.
Louis Dental company, assissed by Dr.
Harry Talbott Lynch, has opened an
olDce ever Stern's store, west side, and
will occupy Stem's new building when

completed. Teeth inserted from one
to a full set. Teeth treated and lilled
after they haye ached. Teeth extracted
ABSOLUTELY

WITHOUT

F

H. BOYD.

P. POWERS,

TO-DA- T.

-

West Las Vegas.

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. HubbelL. tuvo- site the uazotte ornee.

FOR

ALL

I'AIJf.

MUSIC.

Just opened, an elegant line of

O. K. BKOWNINO.

KENT Tbo store room occupied by
T. U.Mills, iouth side of Ilridgo 8t.
Inquire of J. J. Fll.gerrcll, east side, or F. O.
Kihlberg, west side.

FOR

Commercial Men
Find tho very best accommodations at
the Plaza hotel. The sample rooms on
tlio first floor are the most convenient
ones in tho Territory. Street cars for
all parts of the city pass the door.
Car I.oad of Cantly.

M. D. Marcus has just received a car
load of candy. Four hundred different

Musical Goods, comprising
kinds are represented. All the fancy
Violins, Guitars, Ban candies made are represented; Go there
joes, Flutes, the celebrated if you wish to purchase candy by tho

Richter Harmonicas, and ar
ticles in the line too numerous
to mention, at eastern prices.

wholesale.

Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'8
vinegar works. Las Vegas, V. M.
For all kinds of fancy drinks, known
to the profession, call on Johnny
bhupp's building, next to Weil &

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
work guaranteed to tfh'o satisfaction.
Railroad Avenue.
Having had an experience and general
years, we
practico of over twenty-fiv- o
.
llatter ourselves that we aro fully comIIerrrd' Acid Pbpbatq
i
Graff.
,
petent to maintain the above. Call and in seasickness is of great value. Ita acsee specimens. No charges for consul- tion oü tho nérvea of tho disturbed
Full weight and fair count, at t
tf
Park Grocery, r ;
Ktomucu is soothing and effective.
tation.
Kin-loc- h,

tf

-tf

7--

